FALL-2018 WINTER-2018-19

7:45 *227 Practice Court 1 M-F M-F
8:00 *208 Practice Court 3 M-F M-F

8:00 *405 Civil Procedure MTRF
*101 LARC 2 TR
*203 LARC: Persuasive Communications M-F
287 Administrative Law: Texas MW
297 Arbitration TR
254 Juvenile Justice TR

9:20 *521 Business Organizations M-F
*407 Contracts 1 (Ryan) MWRF
*413 Torts 1 (Underwood) MTWR
*356 Criminal Procedure MWWR
*105 LARC: Litigation Drafting (S. Fraley) W
439 Consumer Protection MTR
372 Employment Relations MTR
357 Healthcare Law (3rd & 3rd hrs) WF
262 Trademark Practice & Disputes TRF

10:00 *520 Practice Court 2 M-F
10:20 *504 Advanced Torts & Crimes M-F
*412 Property 2 (Meier) MWRF
*101 LARC 1 (Sec. 2) WF
10:40 *524 Constitutional Law M-F
10:50 Introduction to Law & Legal Profession T(1.5 hrs)
106 Business Trans: Venture Capital & Priv Equity TR
386 Business Trans: Merger & Acquisition Plan and Draft TRF

12:00 *105 LARC: Litigation Drafting (L. James) M
*105 LARC: Litigation Drafting (White) R
*104 LARC: Transactional Drafting (S. Fraley) W
10:10 Introduction to Law & Legal Profession T
361 Sports Law TRF
377 Healthcare Law (2nd of 3 hrs) W
370 Employment Liability WF

12:00 *104 LARC: Transactional Drafting F
*101 LARC 1 (Sec. 2) TRF
106 Business Trans: Venture Capital & Priv Equity TR
386 Business Trans: Merger & Acquisition Plan and Draft TRF

1:20 *527 Practice Court Lab M-F
*413 Torts 1 (Underwood) MTWR
*101 LARC 1 (Sec. 1) TRF
*326 Remedies MTR
*207 Basic Tax Price for Lawyers WF
*105 LARC: Litigation Drafting (Berry) T
358 Advanced Criminal Procedure TRF
341 Insurance Law TRF
292 Business Planning & Drafting MW
223 Patent Law (1st of 2 hrs) M
267 Civil Liberties TRF

1:30 *229 Professional Responsibility (2hrs) F
2:40 527 Practice Court Lab continued M-F
*407 Contracts 2 (Bailes) MTWR
*413 Torts 2 (Meier) TRF
*105 LARC: Litigation Drafting (White) T
104* LARC: Transactional Drafting (J. Rae) R
319 Bus Trans: Merger & Acquisition Plan and Drft MTR
324 Complex Litigation MTR
323 Wealth Transfers TR
217 Real Estate: Land Use Planning & Dev TR
299 Family Law Advocacy WF
264 Intellectual Property WF

4:00 527 Practice Court Lab continued M-R
223 Patent Law (2nd of 2 hrs) M
366 Environmental Law (2nd of 3 hrs) T
289 Jurisprudence T(2hrs)
226 Supreme Court Seminar T(2hrs)
247 Alternative Dispute Resolution W(2hrs)
285 Healthcare Fraud & Abuse W(2hrs)
346 Taxation of Business Entities W
227 Client Counseling R(2hrs)

5:00 *528 Practice Court Lab continued M-F
278 International Business Transactions M (2hrs)
208 Labor Law Seminar M (2hrs)
239 Post Conviction Procedure: Sentencing M (2 hrs)
227 Client Counseling T (2hrs)
286 Regulation of Healthcare Professionals T (2hrs)
231 Real Estate: Texas Title Issues T (2hrs)
247 Alternative Dispute Resolution W (2hrs)
214 Construction Law W (2hrs)
106 Intellectual Property Clinic W

Prof Development Programming R
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